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By Thomas Regan, Samantha Crawford, Jeffrey Abbott 

WITH a rag in one hand and a bucket of  sani-
tizer in the other, a Rider freshman scrubbed 
tables in Daly’s Dining Hall in the spring of  
2014. He was not paid for the job. It was one 

of  several forms of  community service he was required 
to complete as a consequence of  alcohol violations.

The student, who prefers to remain anonymous, 
said his penalties also included fines “in about the $500 
range,” and his attendance at several alcohol educa-
tion classes.

By the time he had a third incident, the university 
turned to correction, helping the student become 
sober in what he considered the positive effects of  a 
tough policy. “Honestly — and this is probably going 
to surprise you — as somebody now that’s sober, I 
think the strict alcohol policy taught me and helped 
me become sober,” he said. “I think it definitely had 
an impact on me and how I drink.”

Dean of  Students Anthony Campbell is proud of  
the ways Rider tries to help students who struggle with 
alcohol issues.

“It’s not all fines,” Campbell said. “If  somebody 
comes to me and says, ‘Look, I have a problem with 
alcohol, I have a problem with substances of  some 
sort,’ we find help for them through a number of  dif-
ferent resources that we have.”

By 2014 — the most recent Clery Report — the 
number of  violations issued on campus had fallen to 
178 from its peak of  420 in 2009.

Campbell also credits Rider’s Good Samaritan 
rule with reducing alcohol violations. The number of  
Rider students subjected to penalties under the alcohol 
policy has been trending downward for several years. 
This roughly matches — albeit a couple of  years apart 
— the pattern at The College of  New Jersey, suggest-
ing that Rider’s policies and enforcement may not be 
uncommon among colleges. However, some students 
plead for looser policies on campus so they are not 
encouraged to go off  campus to avoid penalties.

The turning point
Rider’s alcohol policy has changed over the years 

— most dramatically in the fall of  2007. 
Rules tightened after Gary L. DeVercelly Jr. died 

while consuming alcohol during a Phi Kappa Tau 
hazing incident in spring 2007.

“It used to just state that anyone under 21 who was 
knowingly in the presence of  alcohol was in violation 
of  the policy,” Keith Kemo, director of  the Office of  
Community Standards, said.

However, today’s alcohol policy is much more spe-
cific and is split into two categories: Tier 1 and Tier 2.

Tier 1 violations consist of  incidents of  under-
age possession or consumption and can even include 
empty beverage containers, Kemo said. 

The violations are categorized as Tier 1 if  an 
underage student possesses alcohol and consumes 
it non-abusively, according to the alcohol policy. 
However, Tier 2 violations can occur with a student of  
any age if  the consumption of  alcohol is abusive.

The penalties for both types of  violations result in 
parental notification and fines starting at $100 for a 
Tier 1 violation, and can range anywhere from mere 
community service to dismissal from Rider if  a fourth 
Tier 2 violation is reached.

Rider’s alcohol policy changed drastically in 2007 after the death of a student who consumed an excessive amount of alcohol during a    
hazing incident. There were 1,145 alcohol violations on the Lawrenceville campus from 2010 to 2014, but the number is declining. 
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By Thomas Regan and Lauren Lavelle

AFTER three years as the assistant 
vice president for University 
Communications and Marketing, 
John Lenox has parted ways 

with Rider in what Vice President of  
University Advancement Jonathan Meer 
describes as “a mutual agreement.”

The change will come as a result 
of  a shift in philosophy under new 
President Gregory Dell’Omo. In addi-
tion to focusing on internal communi-
cation, Rider will put more emphasis 
on marketing externally to help 
sharpen an identity for the university, 
according to Meer.

“President Dell’Omo has a different 
model in mind, and he and I started 
talking about this before the end of  
the year,” Meer said. “His model is 
much more marketing-oriented, much 
more externally focused. Even though 
the department is called ‘University 
Communications and Marketing,’ 

marketing was never a primary focus 
for us, but it is now.”

Lenox said that his tenure was a 
success and that he is certain the team 
will be able to accomplish several future 
goals. 

“I’m proud of  the strides we have 
made over the last three years from a 
PR perspective,” Lenox said. “We have 
been recognized several times by our 
peers in this industry for the quality of  
our work. I am confident the team is 
able to continue this important work.”

Lenox, a 1993 graduate of  La Salle, 
accepted the job at Rider in March 
2013 after nearly six years as the direc-
tor of  global business communications 
at Bristol-Myers Squibb. 

Lenox was originally to remain 
with the university through the end of  
March, while both he and the uni-
versity searched for new directions. 
However, he has accepted a position 
at ADP Corporation, the provider 

of  business outsource solutions, as 
its global communications director. 
Kristine Brown, who has been director 
of  media relations, has replaced him 
as the assistant vice president on an 
interim basis.

“ADP is a major public company 
and it sounds like a great job for him,” 
said Meer. “We’re pleased that he 
found something that is in line with his 
experience and his interests. It didn’t 
please us that he was going to leave 
the university because he’s been a very 
positive force on campus.”

Meer revealed that Dell’Omo’s plan 
is to bring in a candidate with experi-
ence in marketing, so the university 
can aggressively enter the institutional 
marketing race.

However, Rider’s search for that 
permanent replacement could lead them 
back to Brown, according to Meer, as she 
will have the opportunity to submit an 
application for the position if  she chooses. 

“Her focus has also been on press 
relations, so I certainly will encourage 
her to apply,” said Meer. “But she also 
understands that the university needs 
to bring in someone with substantial 
experience in marketing.” 

Regardless, Meer expects the search 
process to conclude by the start of  the 
fall semester.

“My sense is from show to go, it’ll be 
about two to three months,” Meer said. 
“We hope to have someone on board 
before the end of  the fiscal year, cer-
tainly up and running by this upcoming 
fall.” 

Meer does not expect there to be 
any additional changes to the depart-
ment, but did not entirely rule out the 
possibility that Lenox’s replacement 
could make modifications.

“We really think that the staff  we 
have in com-
munications 
are strong 

PR director John Lenox parts with university 

Is the alcohol policy really too strict?
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N E W S  B R I E F S

THE SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL 
Journalists has named The Rider 
News executive editor Thomas 
Regan, managing editor Alexis 

Schulz, in-depth editor Thomas 
Albano, news editor Shanna O’Mara 
and photo editor Emily Kelley as 
Northeast regional winners of Mark 
of Excellence Awards. The specifics 
of the awards will be announced at a 
ceremony on April 8-9.

Page 2

Thief rides away
Dude, where’s my board? On March 3 at 5:13 p.m., Public 

Safety was made aware of a theft that took place at Omega 
House. A male student, in a written statement, said unknown 
person(s) entered his unlocked room sometime between 
the evening of March 2 and morning of March 3 and took 
his longboard. The student said he last saw the longboard in 
his room the night of March 2. The approximate value of the 
longboard is $230. Anyone with information should contact 
Public Safety at (609) 896-5029.

Flames in the trash
Maybe it was a 100-mile-per-hour fastball? On March 3 

at 9:05 a.m., Public Safety was dispatched to the wooded 
area behind the baseball field on the report of a fire. A 
male staff member reported seeing flames coming from a 
40-foot dumpster. When Public Safety officers and the Fire 
Department arrived, they noticed flames coming from the 
top and sides of the dumpster. The fire was extinguished 
at 10:20 a.m. The cost to repair or replace the dumpster is 
unknown, and Public Safety is still looking into the cause.

S E C U R I T Y  B R I E F S
P R O V I D E D  B Y  D I R E C T O R  O F  P U B L I C  S A F E T Y  V I C K I E  W E A V E R

professionals. We don’t envision any additional 
changes,” Meer said. “The staff  right now that we 
have in place is solid. Is it possible that when the new 
AVP comes in, he or she might want to tweak here 
and there? It’s possible, but we don’t foresee that 
happening.” 

Three men have held the position prior to Lenox 
within the last 10 years: Earle Rommel, a ’67 Rider 
graduate served as director of  public information, 
1979-07; Dan Higgins was the executive director of  

university communications, 2007-12; and Bill Ahearn 
worked briefly as AVP for communications and mar-
keting from July 2012 until his death in October that 
year. 

The new hire will be titled assistant vice president 
of  University Communications and Marketing.

“When John was interviewing a little bit more than 
three years ago, I let him know that we’d be going 
through a presidential search soon because I knew 
[President Rozanski was going to retire soon]. New 
presidents have very strong ideas about what’s worked 

for them at other institutions. John sort of  knew that 
the handwriting was on the wall, that, when President 
Dell’Omo came in, he might want to go in a different 
direction. I don’t think he was totally surprised, but 
I’m sure he’s a little disappointed because he’s been a 
great fit for Rider.”

Although Meer is sorry about Lenox’s departure, 
he maintains an optimistic outlook for tthe university.

“It’s a great lesson for people,” said Meer. “I 
think we’re all a little bit afraid of  change but, if  you 
embrace the change, some good things can happen.”

Moving to marketing: Dell’Omo’s new philosophy advances
Cont’d from P. 1

Opportunity, excitement bloom in Philly
By Shanna O’Mara 

VINES clung to posts, spectators to 
brochures and hosts to micro-
phones as Rider’s 107.7 The Bronc
broadcast from Pennsylvania 

Horticultural Society’s (PHS) annual 
Philadelphia Flower Show at the 
Pennsylvania Convention Center on 
March 5.

This year’s theme was “Explore 
America,” established in celebration of  
100 years of  the National Park Service. 
The show featured competition displays 
to honor many of  America’s national 
parks, including Redwood National and 
State parks, Great Smoky Mountains 
National Park, Delaware Water Gap 
National Recreation Center, Valley 
Forge National Historic Park and 
Independence National Historic Park.

The flower show featured a multi-
tude of  trails, exhibits and attractions 
to please all guests. Visitors were able 
to view a range of  different horticulture 
from around the country, including the 
many different types of  flowers, lush 
meadows, desert plants, pinelands, 
coastal plants and ancient redwoods, 
and 107.7 The Bronc covered it all dur-
ing its six-hour broadcast.

“This year’s broadcast might have 
been our most flawless, even with all the 
controlled chaos going on,” said John 
Mozes, general manager of  107.7 The 
Bronc. “I think [the students] contrib-
ute to the energy of  the flower show 
quite simply because we bring youth to 
it. One of  the things the flower show 
always strives to do is bring a new audi-
ence. It’s 188 years old, so I think the 
challenge is keeping it fresh and gearing 
it toward future generations.”

Mozes views the show not only as a 
venue to showcase the students’ talents, 
but also as an opportunity to grow 
within the field.

“It’s probably the best learning 
experience we give our students here at 
the radio station,” he said. “A lot can go 
wrong, but they show that they can do 
this. It’s probably our proudest achieve-
ment. Plus, it was started by a student 
— Jake Tuff  (’15) in 2013. It was started 
by a student and continued by students, 
so that’s awesome for the radio station.”

This year, not only did a total of  

10 students cover the live action at 
the show, but several student-run and 
produced shows that normally air on 
Saturday mornings, including Turf ’s Up, 
Sustainable You, Your Pet Matters, and Inside 
Your Mind, were also hosted in the heart 
of  the Convention Center.

Sophomore journalism major Mary-
Lyn Buckley, co-host of  Sustainable You, 
promoted the idea of  environmental 
awareness during a show, which fea-
tured several notable guests.

“[We] had the pleasure of  having 
multiple guests on air,” Buckley said. 
“The president of  the Pennsylvania 
Horticultural Society, Matt Rader, made 
an appearance on air, along with Tom 
Morris and Robin Heller, who were two 
exhibitors who had their work featured 
on display at The Philadelphia Flower 
Show. Jules Bruck, a professor from the 
University of  Delaware, and some UDel 
students; Nancy Kohn, the Pennsylvania 
Horticultural Society director of  garden 
programming; and Glen Abrams, the 
Pennsylvania Horticultural Society 
director of  sustainable practices, all 
made appearances.”

The PHS chooses the guests for 
the various shows, giving the students 
up to two days’ notice to prepare for 
interviews.

“We leave it up to them. This way, 
they can provide us with who they feel 
is right for the audience, who is right for 
the specific format of  the show that’s 
on the air at the moment,” Mozes said. 
“There are so many people we can inter-
view, so it can be hard for us to pick.”

The Philadelphia Flower Show is 
the largest flower show in the United 
States. The show attracts more than 
260,000 people annually, and runs this 
year through March 13; admission 
ranges from $30-$34 for adults.

The flower show is split up into 
different sections. The left side of  the 
show is competition displays made by 
different schools, florists and com-
panies to show off  their take on a 
national park. In the middle is the PHS 
Hamilton Horticourt, the plant compe-
tition. In the back is the Design Gallery 
where visitors can learn about and view 
different floral designs and gardens. On 
the right side is the Reading Terminal 

Market, a well-known indoor farmer’s 
market and food court.

“It was rad,” said senior digital 
media major Matthew McGrorty, who 
is the program director at the radio sta-
tion. “It was really cool. This year was 
a lot different than last year, which had 
a movie theme; this year had a different 
feel. It was a little bit cooler actually 
because you got to see national parks 
that you might not have ever seen, or 
you might know a little bit about. But 
then you get to see these really cool 
renditions of  it and be transported 
there, even if  only for a minute or two 
while you’re walking around.

“The exhibits themselves were really 
nice. There’s something about walk-
ing around and knowing that these 
are places that really exist; it’s not like 
somebody took something from a movie 
and made it.”

Aside from the amazement factor, 
students who participated in the broad-
cast recognized the educational value 
behind traveling into virtual forests, 
through butterfly gardens and alongside 
blooming sculptures. 

“The flower show overall was an 

incredible opportunity,” Buckley said. 
“Saturday marked my second time 
broadcasting at the Philadelphia Flower 
Show, and it really taught me what it is 
like to work in the radio industry. I had 
the opportunity to interview profession-
als who have been in the florist industry 
for years, along with college students 
just getting their foot in the door. It 
really proves that anything is possible if  
you work hard.”

Moving forward, Mozes hopes to 
continue the tradition of  bringing a 
new perspective to the nearly two-cen-
tury old show.

“I think it always depends on how 
professional we are. They now bring a 
lot more radio and TV stations in, so I 
think our students have a professional-
ism that is second to none among col-
lege radio stations. When we go there 
every year, that’s the one comment they 
make, ‘Our staff  loves being on the air 
with you guys.’ That means a lot. As 
long as we can continue to do that — 
get their message out, create a learning 
experience for our students, maintain 
that professionalism — I would imagine 
this would continue and be a tradition.”

Sophomore journalism majors Gianluca D’Elia and Mary-Lyn Buckley from 107.7 The Bronc broad-
cast live from Pennsylvania Horticultural Society’s Philadelphia Flower Show on March 5.
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Cont’d from P. 1

How N.J. feeds its gluttonous state budget
By Robert Leitner 

GOVERNMENT programs are like fat 
cells — part of  a larger body and 
often unwanted, according to a 
former state treasurer. The more 

a person diets, the more the fat cells 
scream for nutrients. Similarly, the more 
cutbacks are made to programs, the 
more people scream for financial help.

“The similarity is, once they are 
created, government programs are 
forever,” said former Treasurer of  
New Jersey Andrew Sidamon-Eristoff. 
“Especially if  they have secured the 
holy grail of  budgeting. You can cut 
them back, but sooner or later you are 
left with a handful of  people begging 
for more resources.”

The New Jersey state budget was dis-
sected by Eristoff  at an event held by the 
Rebovich Institute for New Jersey Politics 
in the Mercer Room on March 1.  

Eristoff  served under Gov. Chris 
Christie for five years until July 2015, 
making him the state’s longest-serving 
treasurer in almost 40 years.

“First, let’s put the budget in proper 
perspective,” said Eristoff. “The $34.8 
billion appropriations act that we tend 
to focus on is only part of  the total 
fiscal picture. Actual state spending, 

including expenditures not budgeted, 
and spending by other state agencies, is 
more than twice that amount.”

Eristoff  explained that tax expendi-
tures alone could make up about $20 
billion. He emphasized that the state 
budget is part of  an integrated state 
and local fiscal system, and that a large 
portion of  the act is used for state aid.

 “More than 70 percent of  the annual 
appropriations act flows through to coun-
ties or residents in state aid,” according 
to Eristoff. “The Appropriations Act is 
by no means the last word in the state’s 
spending priorities.”

Eristoff  discussed lapses and supple-
mental appropriations in regards to the 
funding of  certain programs. According 
to Eristoff, New Jersey routinely 
underfunds snow removal and other 
programs. The lapses and supplemental 
appropriations allow the state to make 
up for the underfunding and represent 
routine and welcome flexibility when 
dealing with the budget.

“No contemporary budget could 
ever fund all statutory spending com-
mitments now on the books in New 
Jersey,” explained Eristoff.  

Some people tend to push for dedi-
cating certain tax revenues to fund state 

programs, but Eristoff  seemed to dislike 
this idea.

“If  every tax was dedicated to a 
popular program, it would be hard to 
support the less sexy, but still important 
programs,” said Eristoff. “Do we really 
want to invite that level of  inflexibility 
into our government? Shouldn’t we 
expect our leaders to exercise a sort of  
judgment in setting those priorities?”  

The conversation moved to the 
funding balance that plays a key role in 
different aspects of  government. The 
ending funding balance is also known 
as the state’s surplus. If  the balance is 
positive, it can help the governor get re-
elected, and Eristoff  helped explain the 
difficult side of  the funding balance.

“Outside stakeholders, such as the 
rating agencies, use the size of  the 
ending fund balance as a measure 
of  the state’s health,” said Eristoff. 
“Accordingly, every treasurer pushes to 
build the largest fund balance to protect 
or earn higher bonds ratings.” 

Eristoff  was asked to discuss his 
views on certain taxes, such as corpo-
rate income tax and personal income 
tax. As for corporate income tax, his 
view was clear, as he stated that it is 
“anachronistic,” and that corporations 

run circles around state taxes. Eristoff  
provided a longer explanation on 
personal income tax, including that 
income tax has been modernized.

“I would probably recommend to a 
new governor that they take a look at 
the inventory of  paying points, and ask 
how do we stack up to our neighbors 
and then proceed from there,” said 
Eristoff. “I believe at the state level 
our objective should be to make sure 
New Jersey is not an obnoxious outlier. 
In other words, we should be unre-
markable in tax policy so that we can 
compete on the other non-tax factors 
that are of  course at play, like educated 
workforce, transportation, so on and so 
forth.”

Before ending the conversation, 
Eristoff  said that there is a big differ-
ence between the U.S. treasurer and the 
treasurer of  New Jersey, but he would 
like to continue in office in the future.

“It is my earnest hope to continue 
in public services in some form,” said 
Eristoff. “As to what the next step is or 
what I might do or not do, I really can’t 
speak to that right now. Again, I love 
the job, I love serving the people of  the 
state of  New Jersey, and I love public 
service.”

Rider, TCNJ by the alcohol numbers
The anonymous student who cleaned Daly’s 

received of  the 1,145 citations that were recorded on 
the Lawrenceville campus from 2010 to 2014, accord-
ing to the Clery Report. However, the numbers are 
going down. University-imposed disciplinary actions 
in alcohol cases have declined every year since 2011, 
falling from 271 in 2011 to 178 in 2014.

Since 2007, Rider handed out its highest number of  
violations in 2009 with 420, while TCNJ dished out 590 
in 2007. Both institutions have trended downward after 
those respective years.

Eventually, both hit low marks in 2014, with 178 at 
Rider and 292 at TCNJ. These numbers are roughly 
comparable when considering the larger enrollment at 
TCNJ.

The decline in numbers can be attributed to 
Rider’s adoption of  the Good Samaritan Policy, 
according to Campbell as well as a growing awareness 
of  Rider’s rules.

Rider’s Good Samaritan Policy, which was imple-
mented with the new alcohol policy in 2007, means 
“No intoxicated community member seeking and/or 
receiving assistance for themselves or others will be 
subject to sanctions by the University under Rider’s 
Alcohol Policy,” according to The Source.

“People understand the Good Samaritan now,” 
Campbell said. “The police don’t go with every 
ambulance anymore like they used to do. I think 
what’s happening is students are understanding the 
alcohol policy more. They’re coming in understanding 
it more.”

Off campus, no problem
Junior journalism major Andrew Getz, however, 

believes the restrictions put in place because of  
DeVercelly’s death could have hurt some students.

“I just don’t get how one single event — that happens 
across college campuses nationally — defines our alcohol 
policy,” Getz said. Since 2007, the policy has been 
stricter and some students choose to drink off  campus 
now, often resulting in the temptation to drive while 
intoxicated.

Getz said that Rider’s limitations on alcohol have 
encouraged students to put themselves in dangerous 
situations, citing Eliseo Diaz, the student who died in 
a car accident after a night out in 2014.

“If  Rider had different policies, maybe that 
accident wouldn’t have happened,” Getz said. 
“They keep sending students off  campus, and this 

out-of-sight-out-of-mind type of  thinking they have 
has got to stop.”

The student who cleaned Daly’s thinks this issue 
could be fixed if  the university were more lenient with 
Greek Life.

“If  you lighten up the way the policy works for 
people that are of  age and you allow more of  that 
party environment in the Greek Life houses, then 
you don’t have people driving 15 minutes down the 
road into Ewing to risk a situation like that [of  Diaz’s 
accident],” he said. 

However, Campbell insists Rider is not pushing 
students to leave campus.

“I don’t think we’re forcing people to go into 
Trenton to drink,” he said. “There’s a lot to do on 
this campus. When I look at 1,500 people at Big Sean, 
1,000 people at the ‘I Love College’ dance, 500 people 
at LalaNoBooza, when I see that the comedians get 
400 people, there’s a lot to do on the campus.”

Susan Stahley, substance abuse and sexual assault 
prevention coordinator, worries leniency could be 
damaging to students’ careers. 

“While I get that college is a time for fun, I have 
seen too many students in my career who suffer aca-
demically, who have lost scholarships, housing, gotten 
off-track, had not just campus judicial issues, but legal 
ones as well,” said Stahley. 

Is the policy equally enforced?
According to Alison Holmes of  Delta Phi Epsilon, 

there seems to be a stigma that follows Greek 
organizations.

“When rounds go around, they are more skeptical 
of  loud music playing or people loudly talking, which 

usually is innocent fun,” she said.
However, data provided by Lawrence Police indi-

cate non-Greek, residential women were the subject in 
67 serious alcohol violations — which include sum-
monses, violation write-ups, underage counterparts 
and/or a medical facility transportation — between 
2010 and 2014. These 67 residential women are only 
2.98 percent of  the entire non-Greek population. 

Based on the same types of  violations, seven inci-
dents involved Greek women — 3.02 percent of  all 
Greek women. These per-capita calculations indicate 
that roughly the same percentage of  Greek and non-
Greek women were involved in liquor law violations.

According to Campbell, the “urban legend” that 
the university is searching for students who are abus-
ing alcohol is false.

The bottom line, he said, is that Rider cannot make 
underage drinking legal because it is illegal off-campus 
as well.

“We understand that college is a time for people 
to grow and learn,” he said. “We know that alcohol 
affects our brains and affects the way we study, and 
there’s all sorts of  statistics that show alcohol can 
cause problems with graduation rates and retention 
rates. What we’re really talking about here at Rider is 
talking about being responsible. The way I look at it, 
[our policy]mimics the law and we work from there. 
There may be some things we can talk about, but 
we’re not trying to keep anybody from living. We’re 
trying to help people make good, solid choices.”

Campbell: Good Samaritan policy seems to be working
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These numbers each year are roughly comparable when considering the larger enrollment at TCNJ.
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Infectious diseases lurk too close for comfort
By Shanna O’Mara and Thomas Regan

A NEWS banner flashes on the bot-
tom of  a television screen with 
the name of  an infectious disease. 
Increasingly, these catalysts for 

worldwide suffering and death may be 
coming closer to home for Rider students.      

“Worldwide, there is an increase in 
many infectious diseases,” according to 
the World Health Organization. “This 
reflects the combined impacts of  rapid 
demographic, environmental, social, 
technological and other changes in our 
ways of  living. Climate change will also 
affect infectious disease occurrence.”

One of  these diseases, onchocer-
ciasis, was brought to students’ atten-
tion Feb. 22 by United Front Against 
Riverblindness (UFAR) Executive 
Director Dr. Daniel Shungu. Also 
known as riverblindness, onchocercia-
sis is a parasitic disease transmitted by 
black flies. Shungu’s presentation was 
during the “Global Perspectives on 
Health and Illness” course taught by 
Dr. Roberta Fiske-Rusciano, one of  the 
founding board members of  UFAR.

With the bite of  a female black fly, 
larvae are left behind to grow beneath 
the skin, creating skin nodules. These 
parasites can travel into the bloodstream, 
eventually making their way to the optic 
nerve, where serious damage can occur.

Similar situations cause other diseases 
such as the Zika virus, which is primarily 
transmitted through mosquitos.

“Be aware of  the situation of  the 
Zika virus that is now in some parts 
of  the Caribbean and in Central and 
South America,” said Donna Leusner, 
’80, the New Jersey Department of  
Health’s director of  communications. 
The Rider journalism graduate is 
reaching out to campuses across the 
state with health advisories prior to 
Spring Break. “It’s very important for 
students who are traveling to those 
countries to know that the best way to 
prevent Zika is to prevent mosquito 
bites when traveling to these areas.”

The Zika virus and Ebola have 
made headlines for taking the world by 
storm. Riverblindness is also gaining an 
infamous reputation.

The countries that have been hit 
by the Zika virus include Barbados; 
Bolivia; Brazil; Colombia; Puerto Rico; 
Costa Rica; Curacao; Dominican 
Republic; Ecuador; El Salvador; French 
Guiana; Guadeloupe; Guatemala; 
Guyana; Haiti; Honduras; Jamaica; 
Martinique; Mexico; Nicaragua; 
Panama; Paraguay; Saint Martin; 
Suriname; U.S. Virgin Islands; 
Venezuela; and Cape Verde.

Onchocerciasis is found in Yemen and 
six countries in South America, though 
99 percent of  cases are confined to 
Africa, where 30 countries are affected.

UFAR, an African-inspired, U.S.-
based nonprofit organization that 
provides technical and financial support 
for the eradication of  riverblindness, 
was founded in 2004 by Shungu after 
he traveled to the Congo, his native 
country, and was informed of  the threat 
posed by the disease. 

“I’ve lived in the United States for 
40 years, but my heart is still in Congo,” 
Shungu said. During a 12-day field trip 
in the Congo, he asked a village leader 
how he could help the country.

“Without hesitation, he said river-
blindness,” Shungu said.

Because medications are not readily 
available in remote parts of  Africa, Merck 
has been manufacturing a drug called 
Ivermectin, also known as Mectizan, and 
providing it free worldwide since 1987 
for the treatment of  onchocerciasis. The 
drug has already been administered to 
nearly 4 million people in the Congo, 
according to Fiske-Rusciano. 

Last year, Dr. William C. Campbell, 
a scientist at Merck, won a share of  the 
Nobel Prize for physiology and medicine 
for his role in treating riverblindness.

Described by Shungu as “a miracle 
drug,” Mectizan is injected once a year 
for 10 years in every resident of  the 

infected villages. 
“There should be one community 

distributor for 100 villages,” Shungu 
said. These distributors travel by land 
cruisers, motorcycles, bicycles or even 
canoes, all funded by UFAR, to issue 
the medicine which kills the larvae.  

Shungu has participated in these trips 
with help from his local church, volun-
teer groups and other major partners 
such as the World Health Organization, 
the African Program for Onchocerciasis 
Control and the World Bank.

“I’m not the type to just send 
money,” he said. “I want to be there.”

While Mectizan is being accepted 
in Africa and is helping to fight the 
epidemic, Zika is raging across borders 
without any treatment medications.

As of  now, there is no vaccination that 
can be administered to prevent Zika.

“It’s important to note that there is 
no vaccine or preventative drug at this 
time,” Leusner said.

Both the Zika virus and riverblind-
ness are mostly contained in countries 
outside of  the United States.

In 2005, an area equivalent to 

four times the size of  New Jersey was 
infected by riverblindness, according to 
Shungu. Today, the disease is consid-
ered eliminated in 11 West African 
countries, meaning at least 75 percent 
of  people in these areas are cured. 
Shungu hopes that by 2020, the disease 
will be totally eradicated.

Members of  the organization hope 
to have the same success when handling 
similar diseases in the future.

“UFAR has recently taken on an 
expanded role in the fight against 
neglected tropical diseases, and soon 
the community distributors in the vil-
lages will be administering medicine to 
combat lymphatic filariasis, schistoso-
miasis, and helminthes, as well,” Fiske-
Rusciano said.

With help from UFAR, partnering 
organizations and work by the global vil-
lage, Africa is becoming an increasingly 
healthier place to live. According to 
UFAR, “It takes a village to raise a child; 
it takes a global village to save a child.”

For those interested in donating to the 
United Front Against River Blindness, please 
go to UFAR’s web page for more information. 

Community distributors administer Mectizan to individuals in 392 African villages in June 2007.
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New software links students to clubs and organizations
By Julia Corrigan

A NEW multiphase system being implemented over 
the course of  the next year at Rider will revo-
lutionize the way clubs and organizations on 
campus operate.

The online software, funded by the Student 
Government Association (SGA), is called Collegiate Link 
and will be a center for campus activities and clubs. 

Collegiate Link will supply students with necessary 
information, including joining an organization’s page, 
finding out what events are taking place on campus, 
tracking service hours, running elections and taking 
attendance, according to Director of  Campus Life 
Richard Kopp. 

“The hope and goal is that eventually the site will 
become a work-stop hub for student involvement and 
engagement opportunities,” said Kopp. “The univer-
sity calendar on the website does not really show the 
breadth and depth of  what’s taking place on campus. 
This will really show what is taking place from a stu-
dent perspective.” 

As of  right now, the student organizations are only 
using a small portion of  what the software can do, 
according to junior public relations major and SGA 
President Ryan Hopely. The system will be moving 
through phases before many of  its features are used. 

Collegiate Link is currently in its first phase: building 
awareness and getting campus organizations on board.

“Every club and organization, office and depart-
ment recognized by the SGA has its own page,” said 
Hopely. “You can do really anything you need to 
under that page, like track your roster, write news 
blurbs, upload documents, connect to Facebook and 
Twitter, recruit and show off  your events.” 

Even students who are not involved will have a 
chance to see what’s happening on campus with the 
virtual flier board called the “opportunity board,” said 
Hopely. He hopes the software will combat the per-
ception that there is nothing taking place on campus.

“There’s no excuse for not noticing how much 
there is to do with the opportunity board,” he said. 

The next phase in the project is opening Collegiate 
Link to the public. Kopp plans to show admitted 
students at open houses the rich and vibrant clubs and 
activities on campus with the system. 

“We want to encourage people to post things as 
much as possible in the public view, so we can show it 
to anybody who is not logged in,” he said. 

Over the summer, Kopp and Hopely plan to work 
with different departments to use the software for 
event planning. 

“Our ultimate goal is to use the system for event 
management,” said Kopp. “We are hoping to col-
laborate with Auxiliary Services, Transportation, 
Public Safety, Catering and Office of  Information 
Technologies to have one master event registration 
form in the system. Students, faculty and staff  who are 
looking to book an event do not have to fill out four, 
five or six different forms. We are trying to consolidate 
all of  that with the system to make it less painful for 
someone to book something on campus.”

In addition to implementing the event-management 
system this summer, the financial board of  SGA hope 
to roll out the entire finance system for campus groups.

“All clubs and organizations will be able to see on 
a live-basis what their budget is and what has been 
spent,” said Kopp. “We’re going to take all the current 
paper processes to the electronic world.” 

Another aspect of  Collegiate Link that will excite 
students is the plan to take ticket sales online, accord-
ing to Kopp. Big-ticket events, like the fall concert and 
Midnight MAACness, that only have certain times to 
pick up tickets on a first-come, first-served basis will be 
conducted online.

In the future, all clubs and organizations will be 
given a card reader to take attendance at meetings, 
according to Kopp. Students will also be able to log 
in to the website with their Rider credentials and see 
events they have attended after swiping in with their ID. 

Collegiate Link also offers access to a co-curricular 
transcript which displays what students are involved 
with outside the classroom. However, Collegiate Link is 
not the only software that offers this feature, as there are 
many other programs that can also do this. Therefore, 
the administration is not forced to use this program.

Collegiate Link will not only be beneficial to students 
at Rider but also to administrators, according to Kopp. 

 “Ultimately, what this system will do, as well, 
is provide a lot of  data for administration to track 
students who are involved in organizations, events or 
projects on campus,” Kopp said. “Then, they can use 
it for assessment data to show that students who are 
more involved are more likely to succeed, have higher 
GPAs, graduation rates and retention rates.”

But, do not get attached to the name “Collegiate 
Link,” as the campus will be voting on a new name for 
the system so it is Rider related, he said. The “Rider 
Collegiate Link Branding Contest” will run until 
March 11. 

Rider students, faculty and staff  can vote to help select 
the name of  the software at https://rider.collegiatelink.net/
election/start/93170.
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By Megan Lupo

TO Kathy Burd, Rider is more than 
just a workplace. It is a home, 
filled with laughter, hardships and, 
most importantly, family. 

More than half  a century may seem 
like a long time to be in one place, but 
not for Burd, as exemplified in her 
motto, “Rider just worked for me.”

Burd, an administrative specialist 
for the University Communications 
Department, is being honored as the 
longest-serving honoree at this year’s 
Longtimers Reception on March 10. 

That special day is one of  the many 
cherished memories Rider created 
throughout the years for Burd. 

 “I was the only child, daddy’s little 
girl,” Burd reflected. “My father just 
loved it here. He was a basketball fan, 
and, of  course, I worked for the sports 
information director at the time.

“His birthday was a big deal in 
our family. We always had a special 
birthday party. I still remember him 
calling me a few days 
before and say-
ing, ‘You know, 
Rider’s playing 
that night so 
don’t expect me 
to give it up.’ 
And he went. 

 “I used to 
do the rosters, and so, on 
the bottom, I put ‘Happy 
Birthday’ and my father’s name. And so 
they sang to him.”

The love that Burd’s family has for 
Rider stemmed from growing up in 

Lawrence Township. Even though most 
of  her family followed in each other’s 
Rider footsteps, she had to convince 
her father to let her go.     

“Back then, it was so much dif-
ferent,” Burd explained. “When you 
were a woman going for a degree, you 
mostly became a teacher. So I made a 

deal with my father because I wanted 
to go into the medical profession, and 
my father was not too happy about 
that. I did not want to be a teacher. 

So I came here, and I took a 
two-year course, and I got my 
degree. Then, I went to work for 
a dentist. 

“But, I got tired of  it after 
six weeks. So I came here to the 
placement office. And they saw 
that I was a graduate and my 
skills, and they hired me. And I 
have been here ever since.”

By being at Rider throughout 
the decades, she has witnessed many 
achievements. 

“I was here the day we found out 
we were going to become a university,” 

Burd commented. “I saw the shot that 
took us for the first time into the NCAA 
[Tournament.] Now, things have pro-
gressed. But becoming a university — 
that’s a big honor.” 

For her colleagues, it has been an 
honor to work with someone who 
embodies the university’s spirit. 

“She treats us like family,” said 
Buddy Losavio, associate director of  
creative services. “I’ve only been here 
five and a half  years, so, I mean, 50 
years is a long, long time. That’s just 
a testament to Kathy’s dedication to 
Rider.”

Burd not only loves working here, 
but also has inspired other people to 
work at the university.

“Part of  the reason I came to Rider 
is because she had such a positive 
impression, and she was just really, 
really nice,” said Aimee LaBrie, direc-
tor of  university communications. 
“I remember when I had my third 
interview. When I came in, I gave her 
a hug because she had been so help-
ful, and just made me have a really 
good impression of  Rider from the 
beginning.”

As for plans to retire after a myriad 
of  years of  hard work, Burd replied, 
“Not yet.”

“In this day and age, I don’t think 
people stay in their jobs long. Not 50 
years,” Burd said. “But I say, I hope 
everybody understands how good Rider 
is, and the friendships you can make, 
the experiences you can get from oth-
ers, the knowledge that they have. Use 
it towards your passion, whatever it is.”
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Home away from home: Burd celebrates 50 years

Kathy Burd will be honored as the longest-serving honoree at the Longtimers Reception on March 10.

Arts&Entertainment

THINKING ABOUT SUMMER ALREADY? 
SO ARE WE!

700 E. Butler Ave. Doylestown, PA 18901 | cps@delval.edu | 215.489.4848

At Delaware Valley University, summer doesn’t mean 

a break from school. It’s the best time to get ahead 

or caught up! We make it easy for visiting students 

to make the most of their summer.

REGISTRATION OPENS MARCH 14
- Online and on campus

- Accelerated and full term

- Credits are easily transferable
* No application fee required for visiting students

delval.edu/summer-collegenews
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‘‘ I hope everybody understands how good Rider is, 
and the friendships you can make, the experiences 
you can get from others, the knowledge that they 
have.”  
 KATHY BURD



By Kimberly Ortiz

FOLLOWING a hilarious sequence of  twists, the original play Oh 
Baby recieved its premiere at the Spitz Theater over the week-
end of  March 4. Written, directed and produced by senior 
theater performance major Mark De la Rosa, this play about 

family secrets had audiences laughing. 
With a small cast of  seven, and the incorporation of  a music 

director, sophomore musical theater major Matt Sweeney, the 
production successfully showcased each actor. 

The show opened with senior theater performance major 
Mary Mechalakos and freshman musical theater major Lancelot 
Douglas, as married couple Mary and Hugh Jacoque, breaking 
into the house of  married couple Hank and Wilma Cash. With 
live-action robbery schemes and skilled trickery, the couple’s yell-
ing and bantering seemed realistic enough to believe that they, 
in fact, were committing a crime, especially when Mechalakos 
got away with knocking out sophomore theater studies major 
Matthew Woodside as Hank Cash to steal what they would soon 
find out to be the Cashes’ son, Johnny. 

Although the production was a play, the incorporation of  popu-
lar songs including “Cherry Pie,” “Kiss the Girl” and “Strangers 
Like Me” fit perfectly to emphasize certain aspects of  the scenes. 
The music filled the non-speaking space to portray the growth of  
Johnny, played by freshman musical theater major Jack Gerhard. 

As Johnny gets older, the Jacoques leave their urban city home 
to raise their son in a family-friendly neighborhood, with hopes of  
leaving their previous crime-filled life behind. However, their new 
life soon takes a turn for the worse as they realize that their new 
neighbors are in fact Hank and Wilma Cash. Sophomore musi-
cal theater major Jenna Atkinson successfully portrayed Wilma as 
a Jessica Rabbit-style character mixed with innocent housewife, 
which allowed for the perfect trap when both families later meet 
for dinner in the show. 

One character who stood out was Blair, Hank and Wilma’s 
daughter, played by sophomore theater performance major Mary 

Foster. Foster’s adorable romantic chemistry with Gerhard brought 
hope for anyone looking to fall in love the old-fashioned way. 
However, after meeting each other, the two teens are constantly 
interrupted by Johnny’s parents, who know the secret behind 
Johnny’s relation to Blair. 

With a plan to hide their secret of  kidnapping Johnny, both 
Mary and Hugh hilariously distract the couple by pretending 
to persuade the opposite sex with alcohol. However, things get 
complicated when Blair and Johnny overhear Mary revealing 
that Johnny was stolen from the Cash family, making the couple 
siblings. After just making love to each other, the pair is in utter 
shock at the news and proceed into a major state of  panic, with 

high screams and worried actions. 
Through a series of  fights, musical interludes and hilarious 

reactions, the truth about Johnny’s real parents is revealed, send-
ing each character into a state of  shock and the audience into 
laughter in the way the situation was presented. 

De la Rosa did an excellent job in revealing a serious secret 
in a comedic way, along with the extra secret that Johnny was 
originally adopted by the Cash family. In the end, this news allows 

Johnny and Blair to progress into the real relationship that they 
had hoped for. 

Although the story itself  follows a series of  twists and turns, the 
overall production was performed in a way that could have easily 
been transferred to mainstage. Student-run production or not, De 
La Rosa’s talent is certainly one to keep and eye on.
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By Erin Boytis

A UDIENCE members took a trip 
into the minds of  student cho-
reographers as Rider Dances: 
DANCESPACES leaped into the 

Bart Luedeke Center Theater on March 
5 and 6.

The show featured seven pieces, all 
of  which used one prop, a cube made 
out of  other shapes.

During breaks between each num-
ber, the dancers moved silently across 
the stage to fashion the blocks into new 
formations for the next dance. They 
turned, leaped, and stretched their way 
to where they had to put the blocks 
next. 

The dancers showed the audience 
the choreographers’ points through the 
styles of  ballet, lyrical, contemporary, 
modern and even some jazzy, hip-hop 
moves.

“It was interesting, because some 
of  the music was not typical recital 
music,” said Christine Boytis of  
Hamilton, an audience member. “It 
was more instrumental and modern 
music. I have been to my fair share of  
dance recitals, having three daughters 
who dance, so it was good to see a dif-
ferent style of  dance.”

The dances moved fluidly from one 
to the other with lighting that helped 
set the tone of  each dance. One dance 
entitled “Illuminate,” choreographed 
by Laney Engelhard, used lighting to 
showcase four dancers, one at a time. 

Another dance featured four danc-
ers, but only three would appear 
onstage at a time. One would run off  
just as the fourth would run onstage. 
The piece was entitled “Three” and 

explained the importance of  the 
number. 

“I thought all of  the dances were 
really captivating,” said senior elemen-
tary education major Courtney Peck. 
“Three was especially interesting 
because there was always so much 
going on and something to look at even 
though there were only three dancers at 
a time.” 

Tackling issues such as extinction, 
these dances used the human body and 
music to portray animals and to express 
what each dance meant. 

“It was extremely impressive and 
captivating,” said junior psychology 
major Rachel Morin. “You could tell 
everyone worked really hard to make it 
as beautiful as it was.” 

The dance entitled “Mannequins” 
closed the show and featured nine 
dancers, who portrayed mannequins in 
a modern jazz number which blended 
into a jazz funk, hip-hop routine.

Having a minimalistic set helped to 
show different vibes while not taking 
away from the dancing. 

“The dancing was phenomenal, 

the set was great and the show ran 
smoothly,” said Morin. “It was very 
professional. I really enjoyed myself.”

Rider Dances: DANCESPACES was 
a a professional and beautiful show that 
displayed all the talent of  the students 
involved.

By Hannah Morris

THE Seasons: Paintings,” a solo exhibition featuring 
recent works by fine art faculty member and artist 
Deborah Rosenthal, is now open to the public 
at the Rider Art Gallery. This exhibition marks 

Rosenthal’s retirement after 26 years of  teaching fine 
art at Rider. 

The opening reception was held on March 3 in 
the gallery, where students, colleagues and friends of  
the artist came together to celebrate her contributions 
to Rider. At the reception, guests enjoyed a special 
performance of  French and German art songs, “Songs 
of  the Seasons,” performed by graduate students from 
Westminster Choir College. 

The title of  the exhibition also refers to music.
 “I’ve been interested in the well-known theme 

of  the four seasons for a while — partly because I’ve 
been so much more sharply conscious of  the seasons 
of  the year since starting to live part of  the time in the 
country,” said Rosenthal. 

The exhibition features oil paintings and drawings. 
Rosenthal’s paintings, which are mostly landscapes, 
have bold, energetic color schemes with organic and 
geometric shapes. The exhibit catalog, which includes 
an essay by poet and art critic Peter Campion, will 
help visitors notice new details about each painting. 

Though visitors will not have background music to 
enjoy, when they observe Rosenthal’s work, they can 
imagine melodies that would accompany each piece. 

Inspired by music, Rosenthal said, “I think it’s 
impossible not to refer to music as part of  this — we 
talk about intervals and rhythms, for instance, in 
painting, words that are in a sense ‘borrowed’ from 
musical terminology.” 

Many of  Rosenthal’s paintings use repeated images, 
and look like they are divided into mirrored halves. 

“I have many doubled motifs in this show — my 
attempt to think of  how paintings might express dura-
tion, dynamics as in music,” Rosenthal said. “The 
repeated part not simply repeated but perhaps ampli-
fied, softened, or otherwise transformed.” 

There are other ways to interpret her work. 
“The first thing in approaching any painting, mine 

included, is to look, take in all of  it,” Rosenthal said. 
“Everyone can respond to a painting if  they’ll only 
look closely.” 

In her years at Rider, Rosenthal has taught paint-
ing, drawing, printmaking and design. She has curated 
many of  the shows at the Art Gallery, including 
“Seasons.” 

She has also shown her artwork in museums and 
galleries across the U.S. and has also written art criti-
cism for major art publications. 

Her impact on the Rider community can be seen 
through student and faculty support.

“I enjoyed getting out of  the classroom to see art-
work from someone else,” said senior arts administra-
tion major Savoia Buntin. “It was nice seeing the work 
that my professor created and I enjoyed the use of  
colors in her artwork. It was also great to see students, 
alumni and faculty come out to support one of  their 
own.” 

When asked what has stood out to her in her career 
at Rider, Rosenthal said, “It’s been memorable to 
have the extraordinary students I’ve had at Rider, and 
to watch them make discoveries in art. That’s been 
amazing.” 

The Rider community is encouraged to attend the gallery talk 
on March 10 at 7 p.m. to ask questions and hear Rosenthal 
speak about her artwork. The gallery is open to the public 
from Tuesdays through Thursdays from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. and 
Sundays from noon to 4 p.m. This exhibition will be on view 
until April 10.

Landscape in the Studio is one of the paintings by fine art professor 
Deborah Rosenthal currently featured in the Rider Art Gallery. 
This exhibit celebrates her time within the Rider community.
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Di�erent dance styles and shapes captivate
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‘Oh Baby!’ Family secrets bring lots of laughs to Spitz Theater
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Mary Mechalakos and Jenna Atkinson portray neighbors Mary and Wilma, 
whose children become romantically involved — with consequences.

P R E V I E W

Spring inspires blend of art and music
‘‘ It’s been memorable to 

have the extrodinary 
students I’ve had at 
Rider, and watch them 
make discoveries in 
art.”
 -DEBORAH ROSENTHAL

(From left to right) Matthew Woodside, Lancelot Douglas, Atkinson, Mary Foster, Mechalakos and Jack Gerhard portray neighboring families connected by a past 
of secrets and theft. This scene captures one in a series of their hilarious fights.

The dancers of Rider Dance: DANCESPACES practice their pieces before the final performance. The cubes were used to make several different shapes, and the 
props connected each of the seven dances together.
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Mechalakos, as Mary Jacoque, stopping in the middle of a theft in the play’s opening scene.
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Diploma or diamond:
Which one comes first?
TODAY marks the beginning of  

the rest of  your life. You walk 
down the aisle and the smiling 
faces of  parents and loved ones 

circle you. Applause envelops you. 
You might even be crying. You made 
it this far, and that’s worth all the 
emotion. You’ve even earned a cer-

After four long years, you graduated 
from Rider.

This is the emotional ending that 
all of  us college students should be 
building toward. For many, however, 
there is another goal in sight, one 
that ends with rings and lifelong 
commitments. 

There’s so much stress on col-
lege students when balancing our 
personal lives and romantic relation-
ships. Half  of  those we encounter 
tell us to be wild and free. Enjoy 
the best years of  your life and date 
around. But the other half  of  people 
tell us to look for our soulmate, 
the person who fills our minds and 
makes our hearts flutter in that 
completely realistic, stereotypi-
cal romance-novel way. It’s almost 
impossible to decide which way to 
walk when both paths twist in ways 
radically different from each other.

But maybe that’s why it’s better to 
take neither of  those paths. 

We’re all paying thousands of  
dollars to attend Rider, not to look 
for relationships or quick hookups. 
We’re here to earn degrees, get valu-
able educations and start the long, 
sometimes difficult march toward 
the rest of  our lives. We’re here to 
build our foundations. Romance is 
a supplement to our college careers, 
and sadly, additives are not meant to 
be foundations.

At around 18 to 22 years old, a 
wedding ceremony shouldn’t even be 
on our radars yet, much less domi-
nating our college careers to the 
exclusion of  our studies.

USA Today reports about 28 
percent of  married couples went to 
the same college as their spouses. 
In the grand scheme of  things, that 
number is not necessarily one to be 
scoffed at, but it certainly isn’t astro-
nomical. So then, why are 63 per-
cent of  women hoping to meet their 
spouses at school? Unfortunately, 
many of  them are going to find 
themselves sorely disappointed.

And with one in four college stu-
dents plagued with an STD, accord-
ing to the University of  Cincinnati, 
I’m not really sure if  our “hook-up 
culture” should be overly embraced 
either. I’m not one to tell anyone 
how to live their lives or not to have 
fun, but safety becomes a huge issue. 
Our society pushes us to live entirely 
in the moment and not think about 
the consequences, but when the con-
sequences can damage your health 
or the health of  others, it just may 
not be worth it. 

Millennials are currently living in 
a strange society that is pushing and 
pulling us between two extremes. 

But that’s why we should just do 
what we came here for. 

It makes me sad to see students 
more obsessed with their Tinder 
accounts than their textbooks. 
It hurts when couples are more 
immersed in each other than the 
materials their professors put in front 
of  them. And nothing angers me 
more than watching significant oth-
ers cause my friends more stress than 
midterms. 

And this isn’t meant to step on 
college couples, or smash their 
hearts, because I’m bitter or angry. 
I’m in a long-term relationship, as 
I have been for years. And I think 
it’s a beautiful thing to want to be 
with someone, whether that means 
being with him or her for one or two 
dates or the rest of  your life. Love is 
beautiful, so don’t evade it.

But don’t let this young, inex-
perienced kind of  love dominate 
your life either. Our entire lives are 
starting to sprawl out in front of  us 
and we need to be ready to walk. 
This is the time to focus on taking 
that walk. And remember, these are 
long paths with so many destinations 
along the way. Who knows what 
beautiful people or wonderful spirits 
we will meet as we walk through 
these paths?

Society isn’t what it was years 
ago. Fewer couples are getting mar-
ried and fewer are having children. 
We’re evolving into a culture that 
tells us that it’s OK to prefer careers 
or ambitions or wanderlust. As more 
individuals are adopting these men-
talities, I encourage young, lovesick 
Rider students to do the same. It’s 
OK to not be in or want a relation-
ship. It’s OK to not want commit-
ment at this point. And it’s OK to 
want a different future for yourself.

For now, enjoy your time here at 
Rider. Have fun with your friends. 
Go see plays, eat dinner at nice 
places and laugh at movies. Cheer 
on your favorite team at sports game 
sand spend time with your favorite 
club. Look for internships and start 
networking. Keep your grades up 
and keep enjoying your freedom. 

And focus on getting your 
diploma because, at this point in life, 
that piece of  paper means a lot more 
than a marriage certificate.  

Opinion

A PANG of  anxiety welled up within 
me and suddenly my thoughts 
were racing. “A test, today? Can’t 
be!” I thought to myself  in panic. 

emotional distress was headed toward 
me. Despair ensued and then, calm. 

“Breathe in, breathe out.” That’s 
how it begins. Mindfulness is much 

more than sitting cross-legged on the 
floor with your eyes closed. This prac-
tice is a way of  life, a means of  solace 
from the stresses of  everyday living. 
Take it from a cynic. I myself  thought 
there was no way focusing on breath-
ing could resolve 
issues 
with my 

The weekly editorial expresses the majority 
opinion of  The Rider News. This week’s 
editorial was written by the Opinion Editor, 

Samantha Sawh.
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boyfriend, school work or money problems. The funny thing is that it really doesn’t 
solve anything, it just makes life easier to live. And many schools around the country 
are getting it too.

The pressure many students face to obtain the highest grades possible and gain 
acceptance into prestigious universities, combined with stresses from extracurricu-
lar activities, make young adults the most stressed-out group of  people in America, 
according to the American Psychological Association. That is why guided medi-
tation classes now are trending within U.S. schools. Marblehead High School in 
Massachusetts, for example, opened a Zen room, which offers yoga mats, blankets, 
serene music and trained mindfulness teachers to guide students through meditation 
between classes.

Mindfulness is like a massage for your brain. When you are calm and relaxed, 
everything in life is easier and stress becomes an afterthought. If  every Rider 
student gave mindfulness a try, test scores would rise, panic attacks would sink, and 
we would have a much better level of  calm around campus. What if  the university 
had its own Zen room where students could go in times of  stress to decompress 

from school work, tests and everything else clouding our minds? Our campus would 
be much more serene and at peace; the entire atmosphere would improve. I didn’t 
know about mindfulness until stress consumed me and landed me in a counseling 
office. But if  I had known about mindfulness and all of  its benefits sooner, I would 
have had a much better high school and early college experience. 

What does mindfulness promise? It will reduce your blood pressure, social 
anxiety and depression, increase your immune system and improve your focus and 
your relationships. Not convinced to give it a try? Mindfulness has a great power to 
enhance self-insight, morality and intuition, and modulate fear. And the best part 
is, there is science to back this up. With practice, mindfulness can actually change 
brain functioning and structure, making changes to your mood and behavior as well 
as enhancing your immune system and decreasing your experience of  pain.

The practice of  mindfulness is as simple as being aware of  what is around you. 
Take a minute to describe your surroundings, notice colors, smells, feelings, struc-
tures, tastes. Be in the now. Focus on your breath. As you inhale, notice how it feels, 
how warm your breath is as it enters your nose; as you exhale, feel the air escape 
from your lungs. 

And as the master of  present thinking, Eckhart Tolle, has said, “If  you get the 
inside right, the outside will fall into place. Primary reality is within; secondary real-
ity without.”

—Alexis Schulz
Junior journalism major

SPRING Break is coming, and whether Rider stu-
dents hop on planes or hop back home, this brief  
vacation creates a fun, relaxing atmosphere. But it 
also creates one where students can get in a bit of  

trouble. Here are some do’s and don’ts if  you’re plan-
ning to approach this break with wildly open arms. 

DON’T go overboard
You’re more than allowed to go party if  you’re of  

legal age. However, drinking way too much will not 
only cause killer hangovers and intense blackouts, 
but you can suffer some serious consequences. For 
example, Dean of  Students Anthony Campbell men-
tioned a student years ago who went to Cancun and 
drank a spiked drink. “She was literally in a coma for 

two weeks,” he said. 

DO stay safe overseas
If  you’re going abroad this break, remember to 

exercise caution. Don’t wander into unknown territory 
and try to stick with friends. If  you’re in a new place,  
stay alert. Campbell advises students to be prepared 
and be aware of  all fees associated with traveling, 
including luggage fees and fees to exit the country.

DON’T get out of  school mode just yet
I get it, it’s our break. We all want to relax and 

recuperate after a long semester. However, don’t forget 
that you may still have work to do, and don’t forget 
that we still have half  a semester once we get back. 

DO try and have good, safe fun
Enjoy your break. Run down the beach, watch a 

night of  Netflix or stay up all night with your friends 
from home. So long as you’re staying safe, there’s no 
reason why you can’t be living it up in your own way.

“I want people to have fun but I want to remind 
them to be careful,” Campbell said.

And more than anything, remember: Spring Break 
is only a few days. Remember to make it last.

—Samantha Sawh
Junior journalism major

S P R I N G  B R E A K  T I P S

Keep those T-shirts dry and open a book occasionally

SPRING CAREER FAIR
Presented by the Rider University Office of Career Services

Thursday, March 24, 2016
11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Student Recreation Center (SRC)
Dress professionally • Bring plenty of resumés

Resume Blitz . . .  
Get Ready for the Spring Career Fair

Tuesday, March 22, 2016
Wednesday, March 23, 2016

9 to 11:30 a.m. & 1 to 4 p.m.
Business Majors . . . Go to Sweigart 214 & 378 • All Other Majors . . . Go to BLC 237

Let the Rider University 
Office of Career Services Staff  

Critique Your Resume on the Spot!

To see the list of employees attending,
log onto the Broncs Career Link.

Students in all majors welcome . . .

Questions? Call the Office of Career Services
www.rider.edu/careerservices • 609-896-5000 ext. 5058
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W O M E N ’S  B A S K E T B A L L

Early exit for women despite fierce rally
By Daniel Kingsley

THE women’s basketball team 
suffered a nail-biting, emotional 
79-76 overtime loss to Siena in the 
first round of  the MAAC tourna-

ment on March 3.
Rider (8-22, 5-15 MAAC) rallied 

for one of  its greatest comeback efforts 
during Lynn Milligan’s nine-year 
tenure as the Broncs’ head coach. Even 
when facing a deficit as large as 17 
points in the second quarter, Milligan 
knew her team was capable of  making 
a comeback.

“We just stayed the course and 
chipped away at their lead,” Milligan 
said. “We knew we needed to get stops 
and make our defense help our offense. 
This team never thought they were out 
of  this game.”

Siena (14-18, 10-10 MAAC) took 
control of  the game, going on a 9-0 run 
in the beginning of  the first quarter 
to take a commanding 14-3 lead. The 
early lead prompted Rider to play 
catch-up the rest of  the way.

Sophomore guard Kamila Hoskova 
emphasized the team’s determina-
tion that allowed it to overcome large 
deficits throughout the duration of  the 
match. 

“Even though we went down a 
couple of  times, we always fought and 
got back into the game,” Hoskova said. 
“We played with our hearts.” 

Hoskova’s big game, 26 points 
and seven rebounds, was key to 
keeping Rider within striking dis-
tance. Sophomore forward C’quoya 
Haughton and junior center Julia 

Duggan each also added seven 
rebounds to the effort. 

A late fourth-quarter surge was 
the turning point for the Broncs, as it 
saw the team erase an 11-point deficit 
in just over three minutes. With 1:17 
remaining in the fourth quarter, Rider 
took its first lead of  the game, with 
Hoskova hitting a jumper to take a 
56-55 lead.   

Junior guard Robin Perkins, who 
scored 19 points in the game, had a 
chance to win the game for the Broncs, 
converting on a layup with less than 
a second remaining to tie the score 
59-59, and being fouled in the process. 
She missed the foul shot, and the game 
went into overtime. 

“No one wanted to make that free 
throw more than Robin,” Milligan said.  
“It is something she will remember and 
use as motivation. It’s hard to see her 
miss, but she was a big reason we were 
even in that situation.”

Perkins was not the only player who 
struggled at the free-throw line. Not 
only did Perkins go 9 for 19 from the 
free-throw line, the team as a whole 
went 26 for 41 from the charity stripe.

In overtime, Rider dug itself  into 
another big hole, trailing 74-66 with 35 
seconds remaining. However, the team’s 
resilience allowed it to achieve the 
impossible yet again. 

Rider was able to cut the deficit to 
75-73 by the 15-second mark with three 
free throws by Hoskova and two by 
Perkins. After two foul shots by Siena, 
freshman guard Lexi Stover made a 
clutch three-pointer to get the game 

within one, 77-76. That was as far as 
Rider got as Siena hit two more foul 
shots to win the game 79-76.

Emotions ran high in the locker 
room after the tough loss, Milligan said. 

“There were a lot of  tears,” she said. 
“I told the team how proud I was of  
our fight and perseverance and how 
much we will miss our seniors.”

The loss is followed with the 
departure of  senior forward Janine 
Loutzenhiser and senior guard Manon 
Pellet. Milligan said Pellet will be a big 
loss for her squad, ending her career at 
Rider with 432 points and 297 assists.  

“Manon has given her heart and 
soul to this program,” Milligan said. 
“She is a leader and has left the pro-
gram in a better place.”

Pellet credits her success to working 
hard and making herself  a role model. 

“I hope I had a good influence on 
my teammates by just giving my every-
thing, leading by example, and by just 
being a good teammate and a selfless 
player,” she said.

Sophomore guard Kamila Hoskova had 26 points and seven rebounds in a loss to Siena on March 3.
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By Brandon Scalea

THERE is a popular saying that goes “the third 
time’s the charm.”

As the men’s basketball team prepared for 
its MAAC quarterfinal matchup against in-state 

rival Monmouth, it had the chance to bring this term 
to fruition. After being swept in the regular season 
series, including a last-second loss at Alumni Gym and 
a 21-point loss in West Long Branch, eighth-seeded 
Rider had the chance to take revenge in its biggest 
game yet. 

Unfortunately for the Broncs, the Hawks proved 
yet again that they may in fact be a team of  destiny in 
2015-16. In a low-scoring game that saw both teams 
struggle from the field, the MAAC’s top seed played 
solid defense and took its third-straight game against 
Rider, 59-48. 

However, the Broncs had to battle just to make it to 
the quarterfinals. In March, most teams follow the old 
mantra “survive and advance,” and this was exactly 
what Rider needed to do in its first-round game 
against Quinnipiac.

On March 3, the Broncs were able to fight off  a 
frantic rally by the Bobcats in the final minutes to seal 
a 60-57 win. It was a game in which Rider seemed to 
try exceptionally hard to give the lead away, but ninth-
seeded Quinnipiac simply did not take advantage. 

Junior guard Jimmie Taylor, though quiet for much 
of  the season, went off  in the contest for 18 points, 
shooting 5 for 6 from beyond the arc. 

Junior center Kahlil Thomas picked up his 12th 
and final double-double of  the season, knocking down 
14 points and grabbing 12 rebounds. 

Graduate guard Teddy Okereafor was notably 
ineffective throughout the game, even missing two key 
free-throws in the final minute that could have sealed 
the deal for the Broncs. However, he still managed to 

pick up the play of  the game.
With 14 seconds left and the Rider lead cut to 

just one point, Quinnipiac had the ball for a chance 
to steal the season away from the Broncs. On the 
inbound pass, Okereafor stole the ball, dribbled up 
the court and was fouled. He then knocked down both 
shots to preserve the win. 

“We just did our best to keep our composure,” 
Okereafor said. “We knew we needed to get stops, and 
I was in the right place at the right time and managed 
to get a big steal and make two big free throws.”

The emotional win, however, did not yield enough 
momentum for Rider to upset Monmouth on March 
4. 

Just hours before the game’s 7 p.m. tip, three 
Hawks were honored with the conference’s most pres-
tigious awards. Junior guard Justin Robinson received 
Player of  the Year, freshman guard Micah Seaborn 
earned MAAC Rookie of  the Year and Monmouth’s 
head coach, King Rice, earned Coach of  the Year. 
These three helped the team to a program-best 25 
regular season wins.

The Broncs were able to jump out to a quick 6-2 
lead, but the Hawks responded with a 12-0 run and 
the game never shifted again. 

There was nothing pretty about the win for 
Monmouth, though. Rider actually shot the ball better 
— 34 percent from the field to the Hawks’ 31 percent. 

Turnovers, which have plagued the Broncs all year, 
made the difference. Rider turned the ball over 21 
times, allowing for a season-low 48 total points scored. 

Thomas stressed that Monmouth really wasn’t 
doing anything exceptional to cause the plethora of  
turnovers.

“They were all self-inflicted,” he said. “It was not 
anything that Monmouth was doing. It was what we 
were doing wrong that was causing them.”

Though Robinson was terrible from the field, 
shooting 1 for 12, he registered a MAAC Tournament 
record eight steals. 

Seaborn led the way for the Hawks, dropping 14 
points. He also hit a pair of  threes that sucked the life 
out of  Rider when it threatened to make a run. 

Thomas said his team was focused on keeping 
Monmouth’s stars in check.

“We really wanted to pick up our defensive inten-
sity,” he said. “One of  the things we talked about was 
taking multiple shots in a row and keeping the ball out 
of  their hands.”

Junior forward Xavier Lundy provided a spark for 
the Broncs in the second half  and was key in closing a 
once 22-point deficit to only 45-39. He finished with 
14 points. 

The 11-point loss will be the final collegiate game 
for Okereafor and senior guards Khalil Alford, Zedric 
Sadler and Shawn Valentine. 

With this chapter of  his basketball career over, 
Okereafor acknowledged how much he’ll miss don-
ning the cranberry and white.

“I always loved the atmosphere in Alumni Gym 
and I’m just grateful to have had the opportunity to 
play here,” he said. “I think this program is only going 
to get stronger. We’ve got some good young guys com-
ing in and with the way Kahlil [Thomas] played this 
year, I expect an even bigger season from him next 
year.”

Rider finishes the 2015-16 season at 13-20 overall, 
its first 20-loss year since 2005-06. 

In the MAAC Tournament Final on March 7, 
second-seeded Iona came from behind in the second 
half  to knock off  Monmouth, 79-76. The Hawks will 
wait for Selection Sunday to find out their fate for a 
postseason tournament. 

M E N ’S  B A S K E T B A L L

Hawks and turnovers eliminate Broncs in Albany
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By Brandon ScaleaoN sophomore Chad Walsh’s 
Twitter account, the bold words 
“future NCAA champion” rest 
in his bio. He and five other 

members of  the wrestling team moved 
one step closer to this goal on March 5. 

Rider won the Eastern Wrestling 
League (EWL) title — its first confer-
ence championship in 16 years and first 
since joining the EWL three seasons 
ago. Overall, it is the team’s 14th 
conference title in 38 years under Head 
Coach Gary Taylor.

Along with the team victory, senior 
Conor Brennan won his third straight 
EWL title at 165, senior Rob Deutsch 
his third straight at 133 and junior 
Ryan Wolfe his second EWL champi-
onship at 197. 

Deutsch summed up the joy of  the 
huge win rather simply.

“It means everything to us to be a 
part of  this championship team,” he 
said. “We had the ability to win it last 
season, but came up just shy.”

Although they took a step back from 
last season’s tournament in terms of  
individual victories — five wrestlers 
won conference championships in 2015 
to this year’s three — the Broncs put 
together a better effort as a team. Only 
one wrestler failed to finish in the top 
three of  his weight class. 

Sophomore B.J. Clagon, who began 
the season ranked No. 5 nationally, 
finished as runner-up at 149. He came 
into the conference championships 
as the third seed, losing in the final in 
overtime, 9-7. The champion at 149 
was Daniel Neff  of  Lock Haven, the 
No. 1 seed and the EWL Tournament’s 
Most Outstanding Wrestler. 

Walsh, the No. 1 seed at 157, also 
came up short in the finals — 17-6 to 
the No. 2 seed, Austin Matthews of  
Edinboro. 

Walsh, Clagon and sophomore 
heavyweight Mauro Correnti will 
join Rider’s conference champions — 
Brennan, Deutsch and Wolfe — at the 
NCAA Championships held this year 

at Madison Square Garden on March 
17-19. 

Deutsch acknowledged the difficulty 
he and Brennan faced in the journey 
for three straight individual titles. 

“It’s a huge accomplishment, and 
there’s not too many three-time cham-
pions,” he said. “With that being said, 
I’m very grateful to be a part of  that 
club. It’s definitely harder to defend the 
title than it is to win it.”

Other notable performances for the 
Broncs were Correnti, senior 141-lb 
Paul Kirchner and sophomore 125-
lb Zach Valcarce. They each finished 
third in the tournament. 

Correnti, who came in as the third 
seed, was able to defeat fourth-seeded 
Matt Moss of  George Mason 7-3 in 
the battle for third place. He came 
up just short of  a chance to wrestle in 
the finals, being pinned by Cleveland 
State’s Riley Shaw in the semifinal. 

At 141, Kirchner won the battle 
for third against second-seeded Mike 
Carlone of  Cleveland State, and 

Valcarce won it at 125 against Ibrahim 
Bunduka of  George Mason. 

Also for Rider, sophomore Michale 
Fagg-Daves was the runner-up at 184. 
En route to the finals, Fagg-Daves 
defeated second-seeded Lock Haven’s 
Tristan Sponseller in the semifinal. He 
ultimately fell to the No. 1 seed, Victor 
Avery of  Edinboro, in the final.

Five of  the six Broncs headed to the 
NCAAs have been there before, and a 
top-five finish in their respective weight 
classes would earn them All-American 
status. Last season, Clagon became the 
first freshman in program history to 
achieve that level. 

Deutsch said his team is ready to 
make some noise up in Manhattan.

“As we head up to the Garden, we 
have a serious opportunity to put some 
points on the board for Rider,” he 
said. “I think everyone who advanced 
this past week has a chance to be an 
All-American. So it’s going to be about 
putting a great weekend together and 
getting on that podium.”

Inside today:
Women’s basketball 
comes up short in 
Albany.  Page 11SportsSports

From gym to the Garden

By Shanna O’Mara

THE track and field teams competed at the IC4A 
and ECAC Championships on March 5 and 6, 
bringing home two All-East titles as well as a mul-
titude of  personal and university records.

The men’s team finished tied for 23rd out of  42 
schools that competed in the three-day event at Boston 
University.

 Junior Johnathan Jackson placed third in the 
1000-meter race on day one with a personal-record 
time of  2:26.05, qualifying for the finals. There, he 
ran a Rider-record time of  2:24.51, earning All-East 
honors.

Senior Darien Edwards placed sixth in the finals 
of  the 500-meter in 1:02.93 and was named All-East, 
breaking a Rider record in the preliminaries, only to 
break it again by .05 seconds the following day.

Head Coach Bob Hamer was proud of  Edwards’ 
and Jackson’s accomplishments and said that it was 
one of  the “great highlights this weekend.” 

Hamer said their performances at the ECACs were 
the best of  this season.

 “Edwards and Jackson being named All-East is 
a great accomplishment for each of  them,” Hamer 
said. “They were able to repeat from last year which 

is very nice to see. Darien was able to get the school 
record that has eluded him for so long.  Jackson ran a 
tremendous race that was really necessary for him. He 
struggled a bit at the MAAC Championships and it 
was nice to see him rebound and have a great meet.” 

 Junior Devon Jefferson qualified for the finals in 
the 60-meter hurdles with a personal-record time of  
8.13, finishing eighth.

Sophomore Alexandra Santora, senior Nicole 
Georgia, senior Madeline Hummel and senior 
Stephanie Welte finished 14th in the distance medley 
relay in 11:57.39.

Freshman Ashley Berry earned the 17th spot 
in the shot put with a distance of  42’4.25”. Senior 
Charles Wilkes placed 25th in the shot put, throw-
ing 46’11.50”. Senior Olivia Rosenberger covered a 
distance of  37’8” in the triple jump, placing 15th.

After a fall early in the race, senior Nicolette 
Mateescu finished the 5000-meter in 17:19.39. Welte 
achieved a personal record in the mile, placing 16th in 
4:57.81, and sophomore Karoline Sandvig was 23rd 
in the weight throw with a distance of  50’7.5”.

The men’s 4x800 relay of  freshman Dalin Hackley, 
junior Scott Wood, senior Tom McLaughlin and fresh-
man Brook Wilson placed 10th in 7:40.51. 

The men’s 4x400 relay of  Jefferson, freshman Alvin 
Abraham, freshman Russell Malko and sophomore 
Brian Calderaro earned the 18th spot with a time of  
3:24.76.

Sophomore Tyree Adams finished ninth in the 
long jump (22’7”), sophomore Christin Patrick placed 
24th in the 60-meter hurdle quarterfinals in 8.42, and 
Abraham ran a 49.19 in the 400-meter, finishing 26th.

Despite some team members not placing at the 
meet, such as seniors Daria Chadwick and Miranda 
Roberts, Hamer noted that the team had success this 
season and noted how much they’ve grown during the 
year.

At the MAAC Championships, Chadwick won 
the high jump with a height of  5’7”, qualifying for 
ECACs. She also placed third in 60-meter hurdles. 
Roberts placed third in the pole vault, clearing 
11’3.75”.

“Miranda had a great year in the vault and 
Chadwick had a great season as well,” Hamer said. 
“It was nice to see them develop not only into better 
athletes this year but also better leaders.

“We are looking to carry this momentum forward 
into the outdoor season.”

T R AC K  A N D  F I E L D

Record performances highlight IC4A and ECAC
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The wrestling team won its first EWL title.




